
Rejoice 

What a wonderful word!  It means to be full of happiness.  When 

we rejoice in the Lord, it means that we choose to be happy that 

we know, love and follow God.  We make sure that even if sad 

things are happening we still celebrate and enjoy being part of 

God’s family.   

How can we rejoice in the Lord?  Think about different 

ways that you celebrate special people and events in 

your family—can you do those to celebrate Jesus? 

A rejoicing tree! 

Collect two of three twigs from your garden or when 

you are out on a walk.  Tie the twigs together or put 

them in a vase.  Cut some small pieces of paper (you 

could make them into leaf shapes if you feel crea-

tive!).  Write or draw something that makes you 

happy about being part of God’s family and know-

ing, loving  and following God.  Attach your pieces of 

paper to your tree! 

Pass the parcel rejoice and worship! 

(This one takes a bit of advanced preparation).  Create a pass 

the parcel using old newspaper or magazines.  Put a treat in 

each layer and also a suggestion of a different way to worship 

God (see our list for ideas).  Play your favourite worship tunes 

and when the music stops unwrap a layer  - enjoy the treat 

and worship God together by following the suggestion!  Have 

fun. 

Dear Jesus, 

I love to celebrate you because you are so 

amazing!!  I love you because ……(tell Jesus 

all the things that you love about Him!) 

Amen 

Sing together Rejoice in the 

Lord Always 

Have a celebration to help you to rejoice in 

the Lord!  Make music, dance and sing.  

Maybe have some special food or pretend 

to do that. 

Perhaps you could even make up your own 

celebration song to sing to God. 

Philippians 4:4 

Rejoice in the Lord Always 

http://hope.tvcchurch.org.uk/resources/family-worship/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=255Mxrq9rfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=255Mxrq9rfk

